Interspecific relationships among species mean leaf traits, performance and species resource/climate distributions help provide the foundation for a predictive, functionally based plant ecology. Intraspecific responses of leaf traits and performance to resource gradients and how these vary among species may be equally important but have received less attention. Here, we examine relationships between proxies of soil resource availability, leaf traits and growth (height at 25 years, SI 25 ) for winter deciduous Larix decidua Mill. and evergreen Pinus resinosa Ait. trees distributed over soil resource gradients in the Great Lakes region of North America. We predicted that (i) leaf trait responses to soil resources within species will be similar to reported distributions of mean leaf traits over soil resource gradients among species; (ii) soil resource-related variation in leaf traits can help explain SI 25 ; and (iii) SI 25 will be greater for Larix than Pinus at higher soil resources and greater for Pinus than Larix at lower soil resources and this pattern will be associated with species differences in leaf trait responses to soil resources. Among the measured leaf traits (live N, Mg, Ca, K, P, and Mn, litter N, N resorption, carbon isotope discrimination, specific leaf area, lifespan), soil resources only impacted live and litter N for both species and K for Pinus. In turn, only the leaf traits responsive to soil resources affected SI 25 in the expected manner. Larix had greater SI 25 than Pinus across soil resource gradients and both species had similar growth and leaf trait sensitivities to resources. In summary: (i) several leaf traits reported to be associated with performance and edaphic distributions across species were, within species, unresponsive to nitrogen and water availability and unrelated to growth; (ii) leaf N showed high plasticity to soil resources and this plasticity was functionally relevant to growth over its entire range of response; (iii) large species-level differences in leaf traits between Larix and Pinus did not translate into different leaf trait and growth responses to soil resources.
Introduction
Substantial empirical work on quantifying species-level relationships between functional leaf traits, plant performance metrics (e.g., growth, survival, fecundity) and resource/climate distributions has helped provide the inspiration and foundation for the development of a more universal, predictive and functionally based plant ecology (Keddy 1992 , Wright et al. 2004 , Ordoñez et al. 2008 . In contrast to species-level patterns, relationships between functional leaf traits, resource availability and performance within species are less articulated despite their importance for refining functional plant ecology and its predictive power. Considering within-species patterns independently of interspecific patterns is important for at least two related reasons. First, the interplay of environmental drivers of leaf trait expression and variation in genetic constraints on leaf trait variation could result in different collections of traits driving variation in performance interspecifically vs. intraspecifically over resource gradients (Reich et al. 2003) . Second, species variation in leaf trait and performance responses to resource availability could lead to rank changes in species performance over environmental gradients (Kobe 2006) . These interactions may underlie plant community responses to environmental heterogeneity including climate change and nitrogen (N) deposition and they cannot be inferred from species-level mean traits (Ackerly 2003 , Clark 2010 .
Among species, expressions of traits favoring high photosynthetic productivity and growth rates are considered to be advantageous in high soil resource environments, whereas expressions of traits favoring resource conservation are considered advantageous in low soil resource environments Chapin 2000, Westoby et al. 2002) . Specific trait patterns include greater specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf nutrient concentrations (proxies for photosynthetic rate) for high-resourceadapted species; greater nutrient resorption proficiency (i.e., nutrient concentrations in senesced leaves), modestly greater nutrient resorption efficiency (% of live leaf nutrients resorbed by plants before leaf senescence) and greater leaf lifespan for low-nutrient-adapted species (Poorter and van der Werf 1998 , Wright et al. 2004 , Ordoñez et al. 2008 , Tateno and Takeda 2010 ; and greater photosynthetic water-use efficiency (via interpretation of lower leaf carbon isotope discrimination, Δ, e.g., Hartman and Danin 2010) for drought-adapted species.
The responses of leaf traits to soil resources within species (i.e., leaf trait plasticity) are, in some cases, less clear than species-level associations between leaf traits and resource/ climate distributions. Within species, the results of a metaanalysis (Poorter et al. 2009 ) indicate only modest plasticity in SLA to nutrients (+) and somewhat stronger plasticity to water deficits (−). For other traits, studies show that increasing soil resource availability leads to increasing nutrient concentrations in live leaves (e.g., Reich 1997, Funk et al. 2007) , decreases in nutrient resorption proficiency (Birk and Vitousek 1986) , modest decreases or unaffected nutrient resorption efficiency (Cordell et al. 2001 , Norris and Reich 2009 , Richardson et al. 2010 , variable responses for leaf lifespan (Cordell et al. 2001, decrease; Richardson et al. 2010 , no change or increase) and large to no increases in Δ (Prior et al. 2005, Gouveia and Freitas 2009) . However, some traits are understudied (e.g., leaf lifespan); most studies examine one to few traits, which precludes conclusions regarding relative plasticity among traits; and many studies are controlled experiments (e.g., all data in Poorter et al. 2009 ) that have nutrient amendment or drought treatments that may or may not mimic natural variation in soil resource availability.
Even less is known about how leaf trait plasticity to soil resource availability affects performance (Kobe 2006 ) and how these relationships might differ among species with different leaf trait syndromes (Funk 2008 , Pontes et al. 2010 . Theory predicts that species adapted to high-resource environments should have greater leaf trait and growth plasticity to resource availability (Grime et al. 1986 ) as this should maximize growth via conferring flexibility to forage for resource pulses in their highly competitive environments. This strategy contrasts with the low maximum growth and low trait plasticity predicted for species adapted to low resources, where maximizing growth and/or survival may depend more on mechanisms that enhance conservation of scarce resources than on those that enhance resource acquisition capacity. Regarding light availability, Valladares et al. (2000) report results consistent with these predictions (i.e., greater trait plasticity to light for species adapted to higher light environments), whereas Rozendaal et al. (2006) report no trend. For soil N, Useche and Shipley (2010) report greater plasticity in growth and related traits for species with higher maximum growth rates, but multiple species tests of plasticity responses to soil resources and their implications for growth and changing growth ranks over resource gradients are few.
Co-occurring evergreen and deciduous (i.e., Larix spp.) conifers have been used as a model system for exploring the implications of differences in leaf lifespan and related characteristics to growth and resource-use efficiency. Consistent with the predictions of global leaf trait scaling relationships (Wright et al. 2004) , deciduous Larix spp. have greater mean leaf photosynthetic rates, N concentrations, SLA, N loss in senesced leaves and lower water-use efficiency than co-occurring evergreen conifers (e.g., Kloeppel et al. 2000) . Furthermore, current silviculture practices (Gary Wycoff, New Page Corporation, personal communication) and interpretation of research reviews of plantation performance for each species (Reed 1926 , Hunt 1932 suggest that deciduous European larch (Larix decidua Mill.) plantations have superior growth to evergreen red pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.) plantations on loamy, resource-rich soils, but are less suited to sandy, resource-poor soils than red pine plantations. Given these differences and predictions of plantresource theory (Grime et al. 1986) , it is reasonable to suppose that larch outgrows pine at high soil resources and pine outgrows larch at low soil resources and that greater plasticity in leaf traits in response to resource gradients for larch than pine underlies these growth rank reversals.
In this study we examine relationships between proxies of soil resource availability, leaf traits and growth for data from 27 paired European larch (hereafter called larch) and red pine (hereafter called pine) plantations distributed over natural soil resource gradients in the Great Lakes region of North America. In this region (and temperate forests in general), studies generally suggest that soil N availability limits productivity (Zak et al. 1989 , Reich et al. 1997a , 1997b . However, assuming ubiquitous N limitation is presumptuous given potential collinearity among soil resources (e.g., water, N, base cations), studies directly testing resource limitation are few (e.g. Madgwick 1964 , Shepard and Mitchell 1990 , Gradowski and Thomas 2008 , and N saturation from atmospheric N deposition may characterize parts of the region (Fenn et al. 1998) . Given uncertainties about the identity of limiting soil resource(s), we examined species-leaf trait-growth relationships over measured soil N and water availability gradients and growth responses to leaf nutrient concentrations in addition to N (i.e., P, K, Mg, Ca, Mn).
We predicted that (i) leaf trait responses to soil resources within species will be similar to reported distributions of mean leaf traits over soil resource gradients among species; (ii) soil resource-related variation in leaf traits can help explain growth; and (iii) growth will be greater for Larix than Pinus at higher soil resources and greater for Pinus than Larix at lower soil resources and this pattern will be associated with species differences in leaf trait responses to soil resources.
Materials and methods

Sites
The 27 larch and pine stand pairs were distributed among 15 general study areas in the Great Lakes region of North America (see Figure S1 and Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). We paired the stands (from directly adjacent to 30 km apart) to establish similar species ranges for soil-climate characteristics. Soils ranged from coarse-textured glaciated soils typically occupied by xeric-adapted Pinus banksiana Lamb. (jack pine) and/or Quercus spp. (oaks) to finetextured glaciated and unglaciated soils typically dominated by Acer saccharum Marsh. (sugar maple) and other mesic temperate hardwoods. All stands were closed canopy, even-aged, monoculture plantations with relatively uniform structure and topography and no evidence of past damage. Site selection was constrained by larch stand availability as they were uncommon and we had to accept a relatively large plantation age range of 17-60 years old to obtain 27 larch stands with nearby pine stands that fit our criteria. Mean stand age did not differ between species (P = 0.89). All data were collected from one 10 m radius plot per stand. Plots were randomly located within an area at least one tree length from the stand's edge.
Soil and climate
Climate effects on growth and leaf traits were not the focus of the study, but study plantations were distributed broadly enough that the potential effects of climate on growth and leaf traits needed to be evaluated. Precipitation and growing degree days were the two climate characteristics we evaluated. Daily precipitation and temperature data for 1998 and 1999 were obtained from Environment Canada and US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration records from 18 stations located 1-30 km from respective stands. Growing degree days (sum °C-day) were calculated from temperature data using a base temperature of 5 °C (Perala 1985, 'Method 2', McMaster and Wilhelm 1997) .
The soil characteristics we quantified were chosen on the basis of their relevance as proxies of potentially growth-limiting soil resources. These characteristics included texture (% sand and plant available soil water-holding capacity), pH, % organic matter and rates of net N cycling (N mineralization, nitrification). Neither singly nor collectively do these characteristics assess actual resource availability for the multiple soil resources that likely varied over our study sites. However, given relationships between these characteristics and resource availability (e.g., pH with base cation saturation, Giesler et al. 1998 ; soil organic matter (OM) with water and N, Prescott et al. 2000) and/or between these characteristics and forest productivity in our study region (e.g., N mineralization, Reich et al. 1998; soil texture, Fassnacht and Gower 1997) , they are a reasonable set of proxies for potentially limiting resources (i.e., water, N, base cations).
Eighteen 0-15 cm depth soil samples per plot including friable litter were collected with an Oakfield sampler. Four soil samples were collected from 15-150 cm depth with a bucket auger. For each of these depths, individual samples were bulked and homogenized, and then subsamples were taken and air dried and sieved to 2 mm. Portions of the 0-15 cm depth subsample were used for ex situ N mineralization measurements (see further in Materials and methods). On combined volume-weighted 0-15 cm and 15-150 cm depth samples (i.e., 0-150 samples) we determined sand, silt and clay fractions with a hydrometer method (Grigal 1973) . These samples were also used for soil pH measurements (model P601, Consort Instruments, Belgium) on 1 : 1 soil : deionized water mixtures (Thomas 1996) . From a 0.5 × 0.5 × 0.75 m deep soil pit located near the plot center in each stand, coarse fragment volume was determined by water displacement of the fraction that did not pass through a 4 mm sieve. Five separate 0-15 cm depth subsamples (less friable litter) per plot were collected with a bulk density sampler and then composited. This sample was used to determine bulk density (D b , g/cm 3 , Blake and Hartge 1986) and soil OM. Organic matter was determined by mass loss by ashing (Ben-Dor and Banin 1989) and arithmetic conversion of mass loss to OM by assuming that OM is 1.72 times the amount of organic carbon in the soil (Brady and Weil 1996) and carbon is 48% of the volatilized mass (Vitousek 1982) .
Plant available soil water-holding capacity (field capacity − permanent wilting point) (−1.5 MPa, AWC) was estimated from %sand and %clay for 0-150 cm depth using the regression equations of Harding and Grigal (1984) . These equations were developed from 400 samples of glaciated soils in northern Minnesota and thus are close in geography and similar in origin to most of the soils sampled in this study. Available soil water-holding capacity was converted from a gravimetric to a volumetric basis by multiplying by bulk density and then subtracting the coarse fragment volume from the soil volume. We acknowledge that 0-15 cm depth sampling of bulk density and 0-150 cm depth sampling for texture could lead to bias in volumetric estimates of AWC, but the bias is likely systematic given that soils are likely to be consistently denser at 15-150 depth than at 0-15 cm depth. We favor volumetric expressions of AWC as it is more likely to accurately represent the resource space accessed by foraging tree roots. Another potential limitation of our AWC calculations is that they are based solely on mineral soil texture (0-150 cm depth), and thus the contribution of OM to soil water-holding capacity is not considered. However, (i) we observed few roots in leaf litter and friable organic layers; (ii) the organic content of the soil beneath the friable layer to 15 cm depth was relatively small and varied little (mean ± 1SD, 3.3 ± 1.4%); and (iii) neither alone nor in multiple regression with AWC were soil OM or leaf litter depth related to growth for either species. Thus we conclude that AWC is a reasonably accurate index of soil water-holding capacity for tree growth.
Rates of N mineralization and nitrification were determined for 0-15 cm depth in two separate incubations: (i) ex situ incubation from all 27 larch-pine stand pairs (54 total stands), August 1999; (ii) in situ incubation for 15 larch-pine stand pairs in May-June 2000. We used data from ex situ incubations as our primary characterization of N availability for our study sites and the in situ incubation as 'field check' on ex situ, laboratory incubations. Although data from on-site in situ incubations would have been preferable, it was necessary to use data from ex situ incubations as, over such a large geographic extent, it was logistically infeasible to access all study sites in a narrow enough time frame to trust that there were no effects of time/season and/or proximal spatio-temporal variations in climate factors (e.g., recent precipitation events). Furthermore, close agreement between in situ and ex situ incubations for the same soil samples has been found in past studies (Zak et al. 1989) . For ex situ incubations, two 'initial' and two 'final' 10 g samples per stand plot of air dry soil were re-moistened in the lab 4 days prior to extraction of the 'initials' and commencement of the incubation (Bartlett and James 1980) . 'Final' samples were kept moist and incubated in a dark, humid environment at 25 ± 1 °C for 28 days and then extracted. For in situ incubations, the pipe method was used (see Raison et al. 1987 for details). Eight pairs of 'initial' and incubated 'final' 15 cm deep cores were used per stand plot. In all cases, extracts (10 g soil with 100 ml, 2 M KCl) were analyzed for ammonium (NH 4 + -N) and nitrate (NO 3 − -N) concentrations with a continuous-or segmented-flow auto analyzer (OI Analytical, College Station, TX, USA).
Vegetation characteristics
We used tree height at a reference age (i.e., site index, SI) as an index of tree growth. Our rationale for using this metric was twofold. First, SI is an easy to measure, one-dimensional proxy for long-term tree and stand growth potential and has the advantage of being less sensitive to variation in stand density and year-to-year variation in growing conditions than other growth/productivity estimates (e.g., annual net primary productivity). Second, the height of trees relative to their neighbors is strongly related to their competitive status (Schwinning and Weiner 1998) . Thus tree height growth rate is likely more relevant for examining growth-based explanations for potential changes in species dominance over soil resource gradients than volume-based (stem or canopy volume), mass-based (total tree mass, above-ground mass) or stand scale (net primary productivity) metrics. Furthermore given similar stem form (height at 20 cm diameter 10% greater for larch (16.3 m) than pine (14.8 m), this study, P = 0.09) and wood density (35 years of age, 12% greater for larch (536 kg/m 3 , Karlman et al. 2005 ) than pine (480 kg/m 3 , Laroque and Marshall 1995)), our height growth comparisons should closely mirror massand volume-based growth comparisons for the two species.
Site index was determined by stem analyses on three felled co-dominant trees with no signs of past damage, height growth suppression or abnormal diameter growth suppression. Stem disks were collected at heights of 20 cm, 1.37 m (breast height), and every 1.5 m from 1.37 m to the top of the tree. Disks were dried and sanded and then annual tree rings were counted along two or more radii until a common age was determined (WinDendro, Regent Instruments, Quebec, Canada). Disks with slow radial growth were cross-dated with other radii on the same disk to identify any potential 'locally absent' rings (Stokes and Smiley 1996) . Biases inherent in the bole sampling procedure were corrected (Carmean 1972 , Newberry 1991 , and then corrected height vs. age data for each stand were fitted with the non-linear Richards' function (Richards 1959 ) using the Nonlinear platform of JMP (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). To reduce error associated with the variable growth that trees often have when they are small, the index age was based on age at 1.37 m height rather than at 20 cm height (Monserud 1984) . Several candidate ages were examined (15, 20, 25) and we settled on 25 for most presented data as it achieved the best compromise between maximizing the number of stands for which it could be obtained and choosing an age that was closest to the age of stands when our variables were collected. In all cases, relationships of soil, leaf and climate variables with SI 15 and SI 20 were similar or weaker than with SI 25 , and rankings of R 2 values for predictors of SI were nearly identical among ages.
Leaf lifespan was determined for pine by counting the readily visible annual needle cohorts on a subsample of branches on trees felled for stem analysis in July and August 2000. Leaf lifespan for winter deciduous larch was a single growing season (5-6 months). For sampling other leaf characteristics, the canopies of two trees felled for stem analysis were vertically stratified into thirds by canopy length. Needles were collected among vertical canopy strata and among age strata (for pine) nested within each vertical stratum proportional to their representation. Leaves that senesced in autumn 2000 were collected by mid-November from four 61 × 61 × 15 cm litter traps in each plot/stand. Collected samples for both live and recently senesced leaves were pooled for each site. Both species lost an annual cohort of leaves during this time. Leaf litter was stored at 1-2 °C, transported to the laboratory, fresh projected leaf area was determined on a subsample with WinSeedle 5.0 (Regent Instruments, Quebec, Canada), and both this subsample and the remainder were dried at 70 °C. Subsample dry mass was determined for specific leaf area calculations (SLA, cm 2 fresh leaf area/g dry leaf mass), and this and the remainder were pooled for nutrient analyses. After pulverization (Kinetic Laboratory Equipment Co., Visalia, CA, USA) macroand micronutrients (except N and S) were measured with a decoupled plasma emission spectrometer and N was measured with an elemental analyzer (Carlo Erba NA-1500 Series II or NC-2500; CE Elantech, Lakewood, NJ, USA).
A 2-3 mg fresh leaf subsample was prepared and analyzed for the molar abundance ratio of carbon isotopes ( 13 C/ 12 C) compared with a reference calibrated against the standard Pee Dee Belemnite (Belemnitella americana) using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS, Finnigan Delta Plus, Bremen, Germany) interfaced with an elemental analyzer (NC2500, CE Elantech, Lakewood, NJ, USA). The molar abundance ratio was then expressed as the carbon isotope discrimination by the leaf in ‰ (Δ, sensu Sparks and Ehleringer 1997) . Increasing Δ values indicate greater discrimination against the heavier 13 C isotope, which scales negatively with water-use efficiency.
Two measures of N resorption were used, N resorption proficiency and N resorption efficiency (Killingbeck 1996) . Proficiency is simply the N concentration in senesced leaves, with lower values indicating greater resorption proficiency. Nitrogen resorption efficiency is the % of live leaf N that is resorbed by the plant prior to leaf senescence. Efficiency was estimated as the difference in N concentration between live leaves and senesced leaves collected in litter traps (litter N), corrected for mass declines that occur when leaves senesce (Van Heerwaarden et al. 2003) . Mass decline was estimated as the change in mass per unit length of leaf. This estimate assumes that only needle mass per length and not needle length declines as leaves senesce. Although using leaves collected from traps to estimate resorption could result in overestimates of resorption indices if any leaching occurred from the needles, our mean values for litter leaf N are similar to those reported for senesced leaves of other Pinus and Larix species in the resorption-focused literature (Killingbeck 1996 . Thus, we concluded that any bias from leaching loss is likely negligible. An important qualifier for live leaf N of pine is that values are for the three or four leaf age cohorts pooled; thus dynamics in N among age cohorts and senesced leaves (e.g., third year vs. senesced leaves) cannot be examined.
Canopy leaf mass and annual turnover of leaf mass and N were estimated on an areal basis (Mg ha −1 ) from leaf litter trap mass and, for N turnover, leaf litter N concentrations. For canopy leaf mass, leaf litter mass was corrected for the mass loss from live to senesced leaves (via changes in mass per needle length), multiplied by the number of leaf age cohorts. It is important to note that these estimates are crude given that there was only 1.5 m 2 total trap area in each stand.
Analyses
All statistical analyses except for structural equations modeling (see the following) were performed with JMP (9.0) statistical software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Mean values of soil, climate, growth and leaf characteristics were compared with t-tests except for nitrification rates, where due to a zero inflated distribution for red pine (i.e., many red pine stands had nitrification rates = 0), median values are presented and comparisons made with the non-parametric Wilcoxon rank-sums test. Relationships among soil, climate, growth and leaf characteristics were examined first as mixed models which included the characteristic of interest (continuous factor), species (nominal factor), and species × characteristic interactions as predictors (see Table S2 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). In cases where effects were significant for a soil-climate-growth-leaf characteristic and species main or interacting effects were also significant (P < 0.10 threshold for significance), least-squares linear regression analyses were used to examine soil-climate-growth-leaf relationships for each species separately. In cases where only soil-climategrowth-leaf characteristic main effects were significant, regressions were also fit to data for species pooled. For most analyses n = 27 for both larch and pine. Due to nine larch stands and nine pine stands <25 years old at breast height, n = 18 and 20 for larch and pine, respectively, for analyses including SI 25 . Due to one outlier for N mineralization and one missing value for litter N MASS and %N resorption, n = 26 for red pine for analyses including these traits.
We used structural equations modeling (AMOS 5.0, Amos Development Corporation, Spring House, PA, USA) to explore the potential multivariate causal relationships among soil resources and leaf traits having strong bivariate relationships with SI 25 . Specifically, results of our bivariate analyses indicated that SI 25 was more strongly related to soil water content (AWC) than to N availability (nitrification, N mineralization), yet leaf N was strongly related to SI 25 (see Results). Based on these results, we hypothesized, post hoc, that AWC effects were strong because water availability has both direct effects and indirect effects (via increasing N availability and leaf N) on SI 25 . For our structural equations model we selected variables and pathways to examine our hypothesis based on their wellestablished theoretical relationships and on the strength of their bivariate relationships compared with other possible resource-leaf trait-SI 25 bivariate relationships. Distances from the multivariate mean using the jackknife technique (JMP 4.0) were used to evaluate outliers and we found none.
Results
Soil resource gradients
Variation in climate characteristics among sites was modest compared with soil characteristics (Table 1) . For example, plant available water holding capacity (AWC) varied nearly ninefold, OM content fivefold, and pH three units, whereas precipitation and growing degree days varied twofold or less. Geographically pairing plantations resulted in similar distributions for all climate characteristics and some soil characteristics for larch and pine (Table 1) . Soil texture, AWC, bulk density, OM and pH did not differ between species (Table 1) . In contrast, species differed in ex situ N mineralization means and nitrification medians with values 50 and 668% greater, respectively, for larch than pine (Table 1) . Differences for in situ N mineralization and nitrification rates between species were similar to ex situ laboratory incubations (Table 1) with in situ N mineralization means of 11.9 vs. 8.6 (P = 0.1230) and nitrification medians of 14.3 vs. 2.8 mg m −2 day −1 (P = 0.0075), for larch and pine, respectively. Species effects on N cycling were partially explained by leaf litter N MASS , and it was the only leaf or canopy trait related to N mineralization either alone (R 2 = 0.12 larch, 0.22 pine, 0.27 species combined), or in combination with factors that did not vary with species (for species combined data, R 2 = 0.57, with OM, AWC and leaf litter N all significant positive predictors; see Figures S2 and S3 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online).
Leaf traits and SI 25
SI 25 and all leaf characteristics except %N resorption efficiency differed between species and in the direction expected by plantresource theory (Grime et al. 1986 ). Faster-growing (i.e., higher SI 25 ) larch had greater leaf nutrient concentrations and SLA, but lower water-use efficiency (Δ) and N resorption proficiency than slower-growing pine (Table 1 ). For N resorption efficiency, pine and larch both resorbed nearly 2/3 of N. For five larch stands, N resorption values were much lower than the other stands (25-51%). Leaves for these samples included some green leaves, perhaps because early winter weather resulted in leaf loss before N could be completely resorbed. Excluding these stands, resorption for larch averages 72.8%, which is higher than for pine (P < 0.0001), but this pattern is contrary to plant-resource theory expectations. Leaf concentrations of P, Mg, Ca and Mn varied between species in the direction expected, and among Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online), but none had significant (all P > 0.10) relationships with SI 25 or soil resource characteristics for either species, so are not presented. Leaf N (and leaf litter N) and K were greater on a mass basis (N MASS , K MASS ) for larch, but greater on an area basis (N AREA , K AREA ) for pine, due to larch's much greater SLA. For leaf lifespan, pine had three annual cohorts for all but three of the stands, all among the youngest, where it had four. Larch had on average 1% greater Δ than pine, indicating slightly greater water loss per carbon gain for larch, but variation in Δ was greater within species than between species with a 2.6% range for pine and a 2.9% range for larch. Plasticity in leaf traits ((highest value − lowest value)/highest value) was generally greater for larch than for pine, and for both species plasticity was greater for N and K on both area and mass bases (pine = 0.34-0.53, larch = 0.52-0.61), than for SLA (pine = 0.23, larch = 0.37), than for Δ (pine = 0.11, larch = 0.13).
Soil resources effects on leaf traits
Among the measured leaf traits (live nutrient concentrations, litter N MASS (N resorption proficiency), N resorption efficiency, lifespan, SLA, Δ), only live leaf N and K and litter N were affected by soil resources (Figures 1 and 2 and data not shown). Leaf N MASS consistently responded to soil resources more strongly than any other leaf trait with relationships for N AREA being of similar or weaker strength. For larch, N MASS was most strongly related to nitrification rates and less strongly to N mineralization and AWC. For pine, in contrast, N MASS was more strongly related to N mineralization rates and AWC and less strongly to nitrification rates. For both species, litter N MASS was affected by N mineralization but not nitrification or AWC (Figure 1) . For pine only, leaf K was related to AWC (K MASS , Figure 2 ; K AREA , R 2 = 0.14, P = 0.0560).
Soil resource effects on tree growth
Height at 25 years breast height age (SI 25 ) varied markedly across sites for both larch (range = 8.75 m) and pine (4.76 m) and mean SI 25 was significantly greater for larch than pine ( Table  1) . Prior to examining relationships of SI 25 with soil resources and climate, we examined collinearity among soil resources. For each species, AWC was related to both N mineralization and nitrification rates (see Figure S3 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online for ex situ rates, and data not shown for in situ rates) and larch had greater N mineralization (species partial P = 0.0013) and nitrification (P = 0.0171) over the entire range of AWC. Thus, AWC and N cycling rates were moderately collinear and patterns were species specific. Climate variables potentially related to productivity varied among stands (Table 1) , but neither growing degree days nor precipitation was significantly related to SI 25 either alone or in combination with soil or leaf variables (P > 0.25 in all cases). Among soil resource availability indices, AWC had the strongest relationships with SI 25 , explaining 40 and 36% of the variance for larch and pine, respectively, compared with 18 and 19% for nitrification rates and no significant relationship with N mineralization (P > 0.10) (Figure 3) . Neither adding nitrification rates nor N mineralization rates to AWC as predictors of SI 25 in multiple regression models increased the amount of variation explained by AWC alone for either species (data not shown). No other soil characteristics (Table 1 and data not shown) were significantly related to SI 25 for either species.
Leaf trait effects on growth
Among all live leaf nutrient concentrations measured, only N for both species and K for pine were related (P < 0.10) to SI 25 . For larch, relationships with N MASS (R 2 = 0.41, P = 0.0043) were stronger than for N AREA (R 2 = 0.28, P = 0.0253) (Figure 3 and data not shown). For pine, SI 25 relationships were strongest with K AREA (R 2 = 0.22, P = 0.0376), followed by K MASS (R 2 = 0.19, P = 0.0530), N MASS (R 2 = 0.18, P = 0.0630) and N AREA (R 2 = 0.17 P = 0.0686). SI 25 was unrelated to SLA, %N resorption efficiency or litter N for either species (data not shown), and was related to Δ for larch (R 2 = 0.26, P = 0.0304), but not pine (P = 0.8402) (Figure 4 and data not shown).
Do larch and pine leaf trait responses result in growth rank reversals over resource gradients?
Larch had greater SI 25 than pine over the entire ranges of AWC, N mineralization rates and nitrification rates (Figure 3) .
Regression lines suggest that SI 25 may be more sensitive to soil resources for larch than pine, but like relatively weak species × soil resource interactions on leaf traits (only species × nitrification effects on N MASS were significant, P = 0.0154, Figure 1 ), soil resource × species interactions on SI 25 were also weak (strongest, species × AWC, P = 0.1119). Thus, for larch and pine there was only weak evidence for different growth (and leaf trait) sensitivities and no evidence for growth rank reversals over the ranges of soil resources we measured.
Discussion
In this study, two conifer species with different soil resource affinities and mean leaf traits showed plasticity only of leaf N (and K for pine) to soil resource availability and relationships of these same leaf characteristics with growth. Several other leaf traits identified as being important interspecific determinants of plant resource economies and distributions did not respond to soil resources within species and were unrelated to growth. Thus, intraspecific relationships between soil resource availability, leaf traits and growth within species do not necessarily parallel interspecific relationships between mean leaf traits, growth and soil resource distributions. Furthermore, growth and leaf N responded similarly to soil resources for both species such that species did not change growth ranks over broad soil resource gradients.
Soil resource effects on leaf traits
Live leaf N MASS was by far the most responsive trait to resource gradients. Other responsive leaf traits were litter N and, for pine, live K. For both species, SLA, Δ, N resorption efficiency and leaf lifespan were unresponsive to growth-limiting soil resources. The unresponsiveness of SLA to soil resources within species contrasts with positive relationships reported between SLA and soil resource distribution among species (Ordoñez et al. 2008 ). Similar to our natural experiment, controlled environment studies have also found weak effects of nutrient availability on SLA within species (Poorter et al. 2009 ) and stronger effects of nutrient availability on leaf nutrient concentrations than on SLA (e.g., Schumacher et al. 2009 ). To our knowledge, however, there are no other studies examining intraspecific responses of SLA to measured, natural gradients of soil nutrient availability with which to compare.
Most studies examining intraspecific SLA responses to natural soil resource gradients have focused on mean annual precipitation. The results of these studies are mixed, perhaps partly due to differences in the precipitation ranges examined. Studies that have shown strong and expected (based on interspecific patterns) positive responses of SLA to precipitation were conducted over large gradients (Castro-Diez et al. 1997 , <400 to ca. 1500 mm; Gouveia and Frietas 2009, <500 to ca. 1300 mm) whereas insignificant relationships are reported over smaller precipitation gradients (Prior et al. 2005 (Prior et al. , 986-1558 Schulze et al. 2006 , most data 100-250 mm year −1 ). Similar to this latter group of studies, our precipitation range was smaller (675-970 mm year −1 ), but our AWC gradient was very large (20-172 ml l −1 ). The contrast between reported strong responses to large precipitation gradients and the lack of response we found to a large AWC gradient is difficult to reconcile as they both represent large ranges of water availability. Among other possibilities, this difference may suggest that SLA responds to factors sometimes autocorrelated with precipitation gradients (e.g., vapor pressure deficit) rather than precipitation/water availability itself. Consistent with this notion, SLA for European beech shows an unexpected negative relationship to a modest natural precipitation gradient (Meier and Leuschner 2008, 520 -970 mm year −1 ), but a strong negative relationship to vapor pressure deficit in a controlled experiment (Lendzion and Leuschner 2008) .
Nitrogen resorption proficiency (litter N MASS ) was the only trait associated with resource conservation that responded to resource gradients. Other components of N-use efficiency (leaf lifespan, N resorption efficiency) were unrelated to N availability and Δ was unrelated to AWC. Among other possibilities, insignificant relationships for these traits suggest that (i) they are unimportant for performance in the face of N and water limitation; (ii) they have low potential for intraspecific plasticity (e.g., leaf lifespan); (iii) for those traits that have relatively high variation, they may respond to factors other than measurements of the focal resource.
Regarding possibility (iii), Δ and N resorption efficiency may be more directly affected by variation in other linked leaf traits than by resource availability. For example, in contrast to insignificant Δ vs. AWC relationships, Δ was closely related to N AREA and SLA, and for N AREA the relationship was continuous within and across species (i.e., no effect of species independent of N AREA ) (see Figure S4 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). This suggests that Δ may be more directly linked to N AREA than to soil water availability. Turner et al. (2008) examined patterns in Δ for eucalypts over a broad precipitation gradient and made a similar observation; Δ is not directly affected by rainfall but by variation in leaf N and SLA as they are affected by rainfall, species, and other factors. Greater N AREA for species from drier environments has been observed (Wright et al. 2001 ) and via increasing photosynthesis but not stomatal conductance it may serve both within and across species as a functional means by which plants minimize water loss per carbon gain. Here we show that, within species, increased water-use efficiency (decreased Δ) can be a consequence of increased leaf N AREA and/or decreased SLA unrelated to water availability. Similarly, although N resorption efficiency was unrelated to N availability, it was positively related to leaf N MASS for both species (see Figure S5 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). These patterns suggest that live leaf N itself, rather than resource availability, controls leaf N resorption efficiency as was reported by Kobe et al. (2005) . However, in contrast to the pattern of decreasing resorption efficiency with increasing live leaf N reported for an analysis of species mean values by Kobe et al. (2005) , we found that, within species, resorption efficiency increases with live leaf N MASS .
Conclusions regarding leaf chemistry responses to resource availability require four qualifiers. First, the conclusion that only leaf chemistry responds to resource availability is only valid for soil water and N. For example, SLA shows a high degree of plasticity to light environments (Poorter et al. 2009 ), but is unresponsive to soil water and N gradients (this study). Second, live leaf N MASS can both respond to soil N cycling rates and can influence them as leaf N MASS can partially determine litter N MASS and litter N affects N cycling (litter N MASS vs. N mineralization , species pooled, R 2 = 0.27, P < 0.0001). This circularity precludes certainty about cause and effect relationships between leaf N and N cycling rates. Third, ex situ measurements of N cycling rates based on soils collected at a single time (August) cannot be expected to fully characterize N availability over the growing season given seasonal dynamics in litter production and decomposition and climate/site effects on N cycling. Had we been able to more thoroughly characterize N cycling over the growing season, the relationships we observed between N cycling and leaf N could have been stronger than we report. Fourth, the temptation to generalize our results to all higher plants needs to be tempered by the limitation of our model system: two conifer species. However, Richardson et al. (2005) report that live leaf N and P and leaf litter N are equally responsive to soil fertility gradients for conifers and angiosperms, and Lusk et al. (2008) summarize that SLA for both angiosperms and conifers decreases with increasing light. Thus, unless there are idiosyncrasies about the particular species we studied, the responses we observed likely apply beyond our study species and beyond conifers.
Relationships of leaf traits with growth
Consistent with the strong responses of leaf N and K to soil resources, leaf N (larch and pine) and K (pine) were the only leaf traits related to SI 25 in the direction expected. For larch, Δ and SI 25 were negatively related, i.e., photosynthetic water-use efficiency increased with increasing growth. This is contrary to the expectation that water limitation to photosynthesis diminishes as water availability increases, but it could be explained by greater photosynthesis (and growth) via greater increases in the biochemical capacity for photosynthesis than in stomatal conductance, an explanation that is consistent with the negative relationship we found between N AREA and Δ (see Figure S4 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online).
Leaf N vs. SI 25 relationships were relatively strong, but whole-tree potential photosynthetic productivity is the product of leaf-level photosynthetic rates (leaf N as a proxy) and canopy mass/area (Walters et al. 1993, Kruger and Volin 2006) . However, canopy mass (albeit crudely estimated and on a ground area rather than individual tree basis) was unrelated to either soil resource availability or SI for either species (P > 0.10). This, combined with the lack of leaf lifespan or SLA relationships with resources or SI, suggests that, within species, leaf morphology and canopy mass respond less plastically to soil N and water gradients and are poorer predictors of growth rates than are leaf nutrient concentrations related to photosynthetic potential. This pattern is consistent with reports showing positive within-species relationships among leaf N, growth and soil resource availability (e.g., Birk and Vitousek 1986 , Walters and Reich 1997 , Wang and Klinka 1997 , Kranabetter et al. 2003 and unchanging to surprising decreases in stand-level leaf mass with increases in precipitation for European beech (Meier and Leuschner 2008) .
Perhaps large plasticity in leaf chemistry and limited plasticity in leaf morphology and lifespan are not so surprising. Plasticity in leaf N is a matter of moving relatively mobile components within plants, and thus can be done relatively quickly, presumably cheaply and reversibly. In contrast, leaf dry mass is dominated by immobile components (e.g., cell walls) such that allocation to leaf structure (SLA as proxy) is less reversible (Reich et al. 1991) . Thus plastic responses in leaf morphology to environmental variation may be both limited physiologically and maladaptive if environmental conditions are variable at scales shorter than leaf lifespan (Givnish 2002) . In addition, plasticity in some traits could be subject to architectural constraints that could limit the effectiveness of plasticity for enhancing performance, e.g., increasing leaf lifespan by 1 year for pine may yield little benefit to carbon gain or nutrient-use efficiency if this new, oldest cohort is heavily shaded.
Relationships of soil resource availability with growth
Growth was positively related to AWC and N availability (but only nitrification rates) and relationships were stronger with AWC, which suggests that water is the predominant limitation to productivity in a region where N is typically implicated as the predominant soil resource limiting productivity (e.g., Reich et al. 1997a Reich et al. , 1997b . Somewhat in conflict with these results, significant leaf N vs. SI 25 relationships for larch, and K vs. SI 25 for pine, suggest growth co-limitation by N (or K) and water availability. These apparent inconsistencies could arise from complex interactions among multiple determinants of productivity. For example, these patterns could be reconciled by AWC affecting growth directly and also indirectly by affecting K and N availability. A structural equations model for larch ( Figure 5 ) Figure 5 . Structural equation model for larch. In this model, AWC is the sole exogenous factor and nitrification rate, leaf N MASS and SI 25 are endogenous factors. Variables in circles are 'unknown' contributions to the endogenous factors. Numbers next to arrows are standardized β values followed by asterisk(s) indicating *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. Numbers at the upper right corner of endogenous factors are an estimate of the variance explained (i.e., R 2 ) by that factor's predictor variables. See text for explanation of results.
indicates that (i) the combination of leaf N and AWC explains more variance in growth (50%) than either factor alone; (ii) the total effects of AWC (0.60) include contributions from both direct (0.41) and indirect (0.19, product of standardized betas for an indirect path to leaf N, 0.72 × 0.62 × 0.42) sources. Thus growth is approximately equal parts physiological potential (i.e., photosynthetic potential, leaf N as a proxy) and resource supply (AWC) and AWC does not solely represent water supply effects on growth as it also impacts growth indirectly via the positive effects of soil water on nitrification (via increasing microbial activity, Paul et al. 2003 ) and, in turn, N availability on leaf N.
Do larch and pine growth ranks reverse over soil resource gradients
We expected larch, with shorter leaf lifespan and adapted to higher soil resources than pine, would have greater leaf trait and growth plasticity to soil resource availability than pine (Useche and Shipley 2009). Our results, however, indicate only marginally greater plasticity for larch than pine and no evidence for a leaf trait mediated trade-off in growth rankings between low vs. high soil resources; larch outgrew pine at all resource levels. Other studies also report little evidence for growth rank reversals over soil resource gradients (Schreeg et al. 2005 ), but these also had a limited number of species with a limited range of mean leaf traits. Furthermore, given the single species plantations we used, our study could not examine the possibility that it is the interaction of interspecific competition and resource availability, and not just resource availability alone that is required to elicit performance rank reversals over resource gradients.
Alternatively, some evidence has been found that high growth rate species have high growth over broad ranges of resource availability, but high growth comes at the cost of high mortality at low soil resource availability (Russo et al. 2008) , in low light (Kobe et al. 1995) and following defoliation stress (Rose et al. 2009 ). Thus growth rank changes over resource gradients may be less important than high-resource growth vs. low-resource survival as a mechanism driving species sorting over soil resource gradients. Notably, all the larch plantations we sampled, even those at the lowest resource availability, were well stocked with little evidence of mortality.
Concluding that larch always has superior height growth to pine requires the caveat that height vs. age trajectories change over time. Beyond 15-25 years (earlier for low soil resource sites), height trajectories increasingly converge, indicating slowing growth for larch compared with pine (see Figure S6 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). Thus, larch's growth advantages and perhaps more generally those of tree species with leaf traits associated with the short leaf lifespan syndrome may be limited to young trees (Boyden et al. 2009 ). This is consistent with the preponderance of shorter leaf lifespan and associated traits among earlier succession, shade-intolerant species globally as early dominance is likely achieved by the rapid assertion of height growth superiority. This pattern may be due to the growth strategies of juveniles of tree species with long leaf lifespan and low mass-based photosynthetic rates (Reich et al. 1998 ) being constrained by the few to several years required to fully develop leaf canopies. Thus, variation in leaf lifespan and associated traits may help shape ontogenic growth rank changes with implications for succession, but perhaps not growth rank changes over resource gradients at similar stages of succession.
Implications of leaf trait and growth plasticity
For leaf trait plasticity to be adaptive it needs to improve plant fitness over the range of the environmental cue (e.g., resources) that the leaf trait is responding to (Sultan 2004) . Given the relationship of live leaf N (and K) with growth rate, it is reasonable to conclude that plasticity in leaf N with increasing resources enhances fitness as greater N leads to greater photosynthesis (Reich et al. 1998 ) and growth rates that should enhance competitive ability. As resource availability diminishes, however, it is not as clear what the advantages are of lower N and lower growth rate. Perhaps in low soil resource environments carbon balance is diminished to a greater degree in plants with foliage of higher nutrient concentrations if the realization of photosynthetic potential is increasingly compromised (e.g., closed stomates) while respiration rates remain high (Reich et al. 1998) . Alternatively, plants maintaining higher leaf N than their neighbors could be more desirable to herbivores such that the greater risk of tissue (and N) loss from herbivory and the higher costs of tissue loss in a low-resource, growth-limited environment would outweigh the benefits of marginally greater growth (Cha et al. 2010) . More obviously consequential to plant fitness than live leaf N was the decrease in litter N MASS (i.e., increased N resorption proficiency) with decreasing N availability we observed, as minimizing N losses may be a critical function in N-limited environments (Killingbeck 1996) .
The magnitude of plasticity in leaf N was large (12.5-26.2 mg g −1 larch, 7.7-14.2 mg g −1 pine) relative to other leaf traits examined and large relative to the known range of species mean leaf N values. The ranges in N MASS for larch and pine represent 70 and 33%, respectively, of the 19.7 mg g −1 range of 111 needle leaf species reported in the GLOPNET database (Wright et al. 2004, supplementary materials) . Furthermore, given the linear response of growth to N MASS , the full range of this plasticity in N MASS is functionally relevant. Walters et al. (2006) reports an even greater N MASS range for five species of planted conifer saplings in cedar-hemlock forests in British Columbia: 6.2-17.9 mg g −1 for Tsuga canadensis L. to 5.1-20.8 mg g −1 for Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt., with the latter representing 80% of the range of species means for the GLOPNET database. Like conifers, variation in N MASS for broadleaved species has also been shown to be strongly related to soil fertility gradients and growth (e.g., A. saccharum, 11.3-20 .9 mg g −1 ; Walters and Reich 1997) .
In contrast to N MASS , the range of our SLA values as a percentage of the range of values reported among needle leaf species in GLOPNET was more modest; 46% for larch and only 8% for pine and SLA neither responded to soil resource gradients nor was functionally relevant to growth over these gradients. Taken together, these data suggest that leaf chemistry, and specifically N MASS in the temperate systems we considered, may be the key trait responsible for highly plastic growth responses (e.g., nearly 9 m range in tree height at 25 years old for larch) to variation in soil resource availability.
The large magnitude of plasticity in leaf N and growth to soil resources, especially relative to species mean values, could have important consequences for the dynamics of plant communities confronted with environmental change. At least in our study region, changes in N and/or water availability would alter forest productivity, with part of this change due to, and predictable by, changes in leaf N. Although we saw only modest differences in the sensitivities of N and growth to resources between species, among a larger group of species in competition, interspecific variation in leaf trait and growth sensitivity to resources could lead to rank changes in species performance in response to changes in factors such as N deposition or precipitation. Overall, it is clear that predicting plant community characteristics, including responses to environmental heterogeneity (e.g., climate change, N deposition), will require consideration of plasticity in leaf N and growth and how this varies among species.
Conclusions
For two conifers of contrasting leaf habit a broad, natural soil resource availability strongly affected height growth rate. However, of several leaf traits previously reported as being important to interspecific differences in plant resource economies and species resource distributions, only leaf N (and for pine K) responded intraspecifically to soil resource gradients and were related to growth in the direction expected. There was little evidence of leaf trait-mediated trade-offs in growth over resource gradients for larch and pine with larch growing faster than pine at all resource availabilities and having only marginally greater leaf N and growth sensitivities to soil resources. In conclusion: (i) relationships among leaf traits, growth and resources within species, cannot be assumed to mirror interspecific relationships between mean leaf traits, performance and species soil resource distributions; (ii) N MASS , likely via its effects on photo synthesis, may be the key leaf trait underlying highly plastic growth responses to environmental variation in soil resource availability. We speculate that the prominence of leaf nutrient concentrations in intraspecific/plastic responses to soil resources may reside in the high mobility of metabolic components compared with the more fixed structural investments underlying plant architectural and morphological traits.
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